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Introduction
The International Finance Corporation (IFC) estimates that 40% of formal micro, small and medium enterprises

(MSMEs) in developing countries have an unmet financing need of $5.2 trillion every year, w hich is equivalent to

1.4 times the current level of the global MSME lending1. In a market that has so many unserved and under-

served customers and w ith the proliferation of new -to-market digital lenders to the lending ecosystem, a new

credit cycle is inevitable. A paradigm shift in the lending model is already underw ay as we w ill see a lot of

traditional players exiting the market and new players providing novel w ays of lending.

With changing consumer preferences ow ing to digital disruptions, the demand for agility, ease of use, and a

faster turnaround time from the market has grow n louder. The impact of this is already felt in the lending

ecosystem. The future business model requires a better experience to be given to the borrow ers through faster

disbursements, a bionic credit underw riting process aided by advanced analytics that shall help the lenders, and

a secure data handling process that shall build trust in this ecosystem, thereby, spaw ning a virtuous cycle of

increased demand for loans and a more responsible lending process.
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The Digital Ecosystem

We envisage a collaborative ecosystem that shall drive safe and transparent borrow ing as given below :
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Figure 1: The Digital Lending Ecosystem

In this new ecosystem, banking solutions to topical

customer problems can be provided by financial

institut ions that connect w ith the customers through

digital platforms. Aided by data aggregators and

driven by the customers’ consent to use the data, the

platforms w ill enable greater credit access to

borrow ers and enhanced credit ris k evaluation w ith

actionable indicators on insolvency and suspected

fraud (Figure 1). Of course, not all industries and

segments are digitally sophisticated. Hence, there w ill

be the usual adoption curve w here some industries

w ill adopt the ecosystem earlier than other industries.

Irrespective of the position on the curve, w e think that

focusing on the three pillars – customer experience,

innovative products and data management– are

necessary to adapt and take advantage of the new

ecosystem.

Customer Experience
Across industries, a seamless, tailored exper ience is

becoming the new norm. Changing business needs

and customer behavior of MSMEs demand an end-to-

end experience w ith minimal physical dependencies,

shorter loan processing time, flexibility to choose from

varied products, easier loan disbursements and

payments. Hyper-personalized customer products/

offerings that leverage real t ime data - historical,

transactional and behavioral - and A I-pow ered

analytics to obtain a 360-degree understanding of

customers can help to increase accessibility and offer

lending products to unserved segments w ith limited

f inancial trail.
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When solid technology platforms are becoming the

new business models, a collaborative lending

ecosystem involving partnerships betw een banks,

FinTech, platform providers and other non-banking

businesses can help create an integrated customer

centric experience. For instance, faster loan

disbursements, pre-approved loans based on

business activ ities, integration of AI driven chatbots

w ith legacy systems to offer loans based on projected

cashflows of SME, micro-expression analysis for

review of loan application are some of the digital

customer experience trends that are gaining in

popularity.

Innovative Products
Data holds the key to the credit doors for MSMEs as

banks have traditionally faced diff iculties in analyzing

the 5Cs – Character, Capital, Capacity, Collateral and

Condit ions, especially the Collateral and Character.

Alternate data can supplement the traditional data to

create new products and generate a holistic view of

the assets of the lenders. The data can be used to

build intelligent A I and machine learning models

which can create new revenue lines. A data

ecosystem (refer to next section) that facilitates the

flow of such data betw een the stakeholders w ill

empow er individual players to explore new w ays to

generate alternate credit scores of borrow ers and

share them w ith lenders. To create targeted products,

lenders can use the data and scores to assess the

credit risk of a customer by creating ingenious risk

models. Such risk models w ill enable lenders to

continuously monitor data generated by business,

blend this data w ith the economic indicators, industry

trends, regulatory mandates and identify opportunit ies

for different types of f inancial products, w hich a

MSME might need, to both manage and grow its

business.

Figure 2: Improving the customer experience for quicker loans
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Alternate data can also be used to monitor risks.

Behavioral analysis on the data can group profiles

and segment them based on customer behavior by

identifying unique traits in each group w hich can then

be used as indicators of the propensity to default. This

data can also be used to monitor the health of loans.

At times, regular repayment by borrow ers may not be

consistent w ith revenue flow of the business. A w ell-

designed AI-pow ered early w arning system (EWS)

integrates data from multiple sources to project

indicators such as decreasing sales, fund diversion,

abnormal spike in expenditures that can help lenders

detect early w arning signs of potential fraud and

financial distress w hich further helps in init iating the

right kind of support/actions (e.g., restructuring of a

loan) to proactively prevent a loan from turning into a

non-performing asset (NPA). These indicators can be

gleaned from the change in w orking capital utilization

to revenue ratios, missed utility bill payments, change

in electric ity consumption patterns, bank cashflow

activity profile, telco transaction profiles, shipping

records & logistics data, ERP database, invoice

records and 3rd party business/products/service

review s. The same data w hich is used to generate

early w arning signals for lenders can also be used to

generate meaningful insights for the borrow ers i.e.,

sales analysis, utility expenditure trends, expenditure

analysis, total no. of transaction analysis, transaction

value analysis, transaction type etc. such that

borrow ers can be intimated about the impact of

missed payments on future loan prospects/credit

ratings. In short, lenders need to upgrade their tools

to make a shift from reactive methods, w hich

investigate financial ratios, to predictive models,

which can identify fraud, fund diversion w hile at the

same time providing holistic support to borrow ers.

Green lending can be encouraged by providing credit

points to green loans. This in turn w ill ensure that

MSMEs are encouraged to build sustainable

infrastructure by receiving credit points in lending

rates and paying higher rates for projects that are not

ESG friendly. Platform providers can partner w ith

ESG rating agencies to rate businesses for their

sustainability. A high rating w ould mean low er interest

rates w hile a low er rating can in turn raise the interest

rates. E.g., if the loan is to fund solar energy projects,

it w ill fall in the dark green category, such that greater

discounts can be provided in the lending rates. If a

company uses carbon capture technology w hile

manufacturing steel, the same shall fall in medium

green as it only reduces the environmental impact but

does not remove the root cause. Projects falling in

this category should be given 50% of the highest

discount in lending rates. On the other hand, new

machines that w ill use coal as a source of energy w ill

fall in the red category, project falling in this category

should not be given any discount in lending rates.

Figure 3: Building a new  age early w arning system using alternate data 
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Data Management

To solve some of the problems like filling the credit gap

and helping the industries grow their businesses, a

certain level of digital sophistication is essential. Not all

sectors may have left deep digital footprints, and some

sectors may not have any digital trail at all, thus, making

it diff icult to bridge the credit gap to these digitally

unsophisticated sectors. While there has been a

grow ing increase in the proclivity tow ards digital

borrow ing, not all industries/sectors have uncovered the

right type of data. At the same time, a high supply of

data is not necessarily the magic pill. According to a

survey2 in the leading economies, ~60% of the data w as

found to be dark3. Dark data, w hen brought to light, can

supplement the data that is already available, w hich, if

uncovered, can be very potent. Similarly, low demand

for digital loans is usually w ith the players w hose credit

needs are met by the traditional players.

Building the infrastructure that makes better use of data

involves creating a unique ecosystem that connects the

data providers (DP), data aggregators and the data

consumers (DC) to enable secure and seamless data

sharing. A DP has access to relevant customer data, a

DC leverages the data to build targeted products and an

aggregator acts as a safe intermediary. The DPs can

share, revoke and port data to the DCs after receiving

consent from the user. There can be different types of

data aggregators – private, public, and specif ic – w hich

can build any type of ecosystem betw een DPs and

DCs. The goal of the aggregators is to increase the user

base such that they gain by acting as a busy transit

port. In addit ion to acting as a bridge betw een the DPs

and DCs, aggregators could also act as “secure vaults”.

This allow s the algor ithms of the DCs designed for a

specif ic purpose to be run on the encrypted data of the

DPs by the aggregators, thereby protecting the

confidentiality of the data and analyzing them at the

same time. The flow of data betw een the various

players is akin to “data through the borders” w here

there is a greater chance of confidential data s lipping

through the cracks of the potentially w eakest link4. To

that effect, building a rating system that ranks DPs and

DCs based on the levels of security offered by them can

help users make a more informed decision on w ho they

allow to handle their data.

Consent is fundamental to this ecosystem. The consent

requested from a user should be layered and granular,

and not, universal. Care should be taken to ensure that

the mechanism used to get the consent is simple and

aims to build trust. Algorithms used to generate credit

scores should be unbiased and transparent.

Additionally, data ow nership, data use, data collection

methodologies and w ho benefits from the use of data

are some of the important points that regulatory bodies

w ill consider w hile defining regulations for this new

ecosystem. Countries such as the United Kingdom, the

European Union and Australia have regulations and

legis lation mandating financial institutions to share data

upon customer consent directly betw een the DP and the

DC5. Robust data protection and privacy regulations w ill

be critical to ensure that consent w orks in w ays that do

not harm the businesses. This w ill empow er customers

to have true control over their data.
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CONCLUSION
The big gap in the market is to help serve the underserved segments of the MSMEs w ith

customized loans (solutions) that solve specif ic requirements w ithout going through the

elaborate process of one size fits all loans (products). To fill the gap, lenders are going to

make themselves available in all forms as they are not going to be restricted to traditional

banks alone. Thus, there w ill be a shift in the ecosystem as there may not be one single

“ow ner” of the customer data and IT infrastructure, thereby changing the traditional banking

roles and responsibilities. The borrow ers need easy access to credit w hile the lender needs

novel and reliable risk modelling techniques that w ill help in reducing the costs of acquisition,

underw riting, servicing, and collection. The use of technology and data-driven decision-making

shall ensure the provis ion of intelligent banking services to the unserved and underserved

segments. But this new age in the lending needs to function w ithin the framew ork of

responsible data management w here the foremost aim is to build trust and safeguard the

interests of all the stakeholders.
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